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a call to resist
illegitimate authority
January 31, 1976 - 720 Massachusetts Avenue, Room 4, Cambridge, Massachusetts #100

THE CONFLICT IN ANGOLA
(Peter Mark is a Ph.D. candidate in African
history at Yale University and a member of the
New Haven Task Force on Southern Africa.)
operations in the southeastern portion of Angola.
Savimbi's movement, too, was identified primarily
with one ethnic group, the Ovimbundu. Mllitarily
the weakest of the three movements, UNITA main•
The Angolan conflic;which has recently and
tained friendly relations with China--at least
belatedly come to the attention of Congress and
until late 1975.
the press, has its roots in five centuries of
Portuguese colonial domination, but it has grown
The third independence organization, the
to its present proportions fueled by ethnic diPopular Movement for the Liberation of Angola
visions within Angola and by foreign interven(MPLA), was founded in 1961 and has received its
tion. The present situation represents a culmi•
greatest support from the Kimbundu people in the
nation of factors far more complex than the simnorthcentral part of Angola, a part which includes
plistic and distorted charge of "colonialism"
the capital city of Luanda. The MPLA pursued a
offered by the State Department and the White
policy of ~ducating a cadre, many of whose memHouse in defense of US involvement.
bers were attracted to the movement while studying abroad either in Portugal or in exile elseSince the sixteenth century Angola has
where in Europe., In the course of 111:)re than a
formed a vital part of Portugal's overseas
decade of fighting, the MPLA attempted to instiempire: at first providing slaves and then, in
tute agricultural, economic,_ and social reforms
the twentieth century, plentiful agricultural
in those areas which it managed to liberate from
land for white settlers. In most of black
Portuguese control. Large collective fields
Africa, the post-World War II years brought a
were established to replace white-owned plantamomentum that led to at least nominal political
tions, and these agricultural cooperatives proindependence. Portugal, however, clung tenaci•
duced food for both villagers and guerrillas.
ously to its African territories, even though
Local stores were also set up and there agricul•
this ultimately led to costly colonial wars atural products could be exchanged directly for
gainst liberation movements in Guinea-Bissau,
items such as salt and cooking oil. The purpose
Mozambique, and Angola.
of these stores was to get away from merchant
middlemen who paid cash--but at extremely low
The Angolan liberation struggle had its
rates••for the products of local labor. Organiformal inception in 1958 when Holden Roberto
zation of these enterprises was directed by local
created the UPA (Union of the Peoples of Angola),
action committees, established by MPLA cadre
primarily among the Bakongo peoples who inhabit
among the population of the liberated areas, in
northern Angola and southern Zaire. From the
an attempt to provide some degree of local con•
beginning the independence movement was hampered
trol over the reorganization of the colonial
by ethnic divisions and rivalries which effecteconomy. The political cadre further worked to
ively precluded the formation of a single unified
set up rudimentary health care facilities and
military or political organization. Although
schools for a population left largely illiterate
Roberto renounced Bakongo nationalism in 1958,
by Portuguese rule.
his movement, which became the National Front
for the Liberation of Angola (FNLA) in 1962, has
While the three movements were struggling
remained essentially under Bakongo leadership.
with uneven success against Portuguese colonialRoberto's close ties with President Mobutu of
ism, the Salazar regime opposed them in a massive
Zaire, who provided the Front with sanctuary
colonial war supported by the US through NATO.
during the fight against the Portuguese, have
Soon after Nixon took office in 1969, American
served to accentuate the Bakongo orientation of
military ties to Portugal were strengthened by
his organization.
the signing of a treaty which gave the US access
to bases in the Azores in return for 432 million
In 1964 Jonas Savimbi led a breakaway movedollars in aid and loans, all of which helped
ment from the FNLA and ultimately he fomed a
finance Portugal's African wars. State Depart•
separate liberation group. Operating from a
ment policy was clearly designed to insure the
base in Zambia, the Union for the Total Liberacontinuation of white minority rule in Southern
tion of Angola ('ONITA) carried out guerrilla
Africa by supporting Portuguese efforts to put
(continued on page 2)

(CONFIJ:CT lN ANGOIA, continued)
down the liberation struggles. This would allow
the continued exploitation of Angola's cond.der"'
able mineral resources by American corporations.
US investments in Angola involve over two dozen
corporations, moet of them in petrochemicals.
Gulf 011 annually extracts 450 million dollars
worth of oil from the Angolan enclave of Cabinda••
although the recent curtailment of royalty pay..
ments to the Iuanda government makes Gulf's con•
tinued presence doubtful in the event of an MPLA
victory in the present struggle.
While the US was aligning itself with Portu"'
gal, other countries-including the Soviet Union
and some Scandinavian, nations were offering sup•
port to the liberation movements. The overthrow
of the Caetano regime in April 1974 and the sub ..
sequent rapid liquidation of Portugal's overseas
empire left the US in a precarious situation in
what had been Portugue,e Africa. Essentially,
the US had been too closely identified with the
colonial regime to be able to establish credibil•
ity as a friend of the liberation movements that
had been facing Portuguese soldiers armed with
American weapons paid for with American dollars.

Thus the policy of alliance with the P'NLA
and UNlTA was a logical outgrowth of prior US
commitments to Zaire, coupled with the US having
missed the boat in not earlier providing aid for
the liberation groups. The fact that the USSR
was supporting the MPLA provided the State Depart•
ment with a rationalization for its coming in on
the other side. First, such a position is con,,,
gruent with Kissinger's Realpolitik; equally
iq,ortant is the fact that Soviet support for
the MPLA enabled the State Department to raiae
the spectre of Russian domination of Angola and
the subsequent "re-colonization" of Africa
(to paraphrase Ambassador Moynihan). Finally,
Washington began to issue dark warnings of Soviet
control of the sea lanes around southem Africa.
Now the idea that sea traffic around the
Cape of Good Hope could be blocked by a Soviet
base in Somalia plus some vessels stationed in
Angola -is so ludicrous as not to warrant refuta•
tion. Short of running the risk of nuclear war,
no nation could atteq,t to cut off all shipping
around Africa+ The fulminations againa t the
"re•coloniation" of Africa are even more spurious.
If anyone in the past two decades has supported
colonialism in southem Africa, it was certainly
not those nations who aided the liberation strug•
gles but rather the US with its overt support of
Portugal's military repression of those struggles.
The MPLA carried on a bloody war for fourteen
years to achieve independence for Angola. It is
inconceivable that it will now allow Angola to
become the colony of any Western nation, be it
Portugal, the Soviet Union,or the us. Washing..
ton's atteq,ts to justify American intervention
against the MPLA are thus baaed upon misleading
and distorted arguments.

The State Department evidently saw some
hope in the possibility of installing an independent government that at least included the
FNI.A.. Beside his close ties with Mobutu, who
in tum receives both materiel and financial
aid••estimated at $80 million for 1975-from
the us, Holden Roberto has direct ties with the
CIA, for he has received an annual retainer
(estimated at $10,000 per year) from the CIA for
many years. In addition to thu, Washington saw
some hope in supporting the smallest and weakest
of the three movements-UNTrA--which otherwise
faced the possibility of being wiped out in the
intergroup fighting that preceded formal inde•
pendence for Angola on November 11, 1975. Information from Washington intelligence sources, ap ..
pea ring in the New York :U.., in December, sug• '
gests that the US may be responsible for the pre•
sent escalation, for it began to channel new
money and matlriel to the FNLA and UNIJrA as early
as January 1975, well before the Soviet buildup.

A final but extremely iq,ortant factor
which dooma any support for the shaky FNLA-UNrl'A
coalition to failure is the fact that these
groups are now fighting in an effective alliance
with invading forces from South Africa. Launched
in mid-OCtober,- the South African offensive, which
eq,loyed tanks, a.mored troop carriers, artillery,
and about 2 1 000 troops, was apparently an attempt
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to destroy MPLA resistance, march into Luanda,
and then get out of Angola before the invasion
became known to the outside world. Another illl"'
portant objective was the destruction of the
bases of SWAPO (the Southwest Africa People's
Organization), the movement for the liberation
of Namibia.
After initial successes, however, the South
Africans bogged down and news of the invasion
appeared, first in French and English newspapers
and finally, in December, in the American press.
:>nee it became known that South Africa was
fighting side by side with UNITA and the FNLA
(and also widl white mercenaries from Portugal
and•wperhaps-from the US as well), the Americanbacked coalition lost all credibility in the
eyes of black Africa and of enlightened public
opinion throughout the world. The fact of
South African involvement in Angola overrides
concern with the intervention of other foreign
powers. Indeed Cuban and Soviet backing for
the MPLA now become praiseworthy specifically
because it has apparently helped blunt the South
African offensive.
So now the US once again finds itself sad•
dled with support for a faction, in a Third
World liberation struggle, which has no strong
claim to popular support and which sectr.s there..
fore destined for defeat. The Senate vote to
cut off funds in support of any side in the
Angolan war may, if ratified by a similar.vote
in the House, enable the US to extricate itself
from this morass before lasting and irrevocable
harm is done to black Africa and to American
relationships to it. The House vote, scheduled
for shortly after Congress reconvenes on January
19, is therefore of critical iq,ortance, So,
too, are all efforts to force the State Department
and the rest of the Ford Administration to
back down from their policy of siding w1 th and
supporting the forces of the FNLA, UNlTA, and
South Africa.

POLITICAL FIRINGS
taking place. The
reported them, and
similar groups can
against repressive

Many readers of the Newsletter were either
victims of, or had first-hand knowledge of, poli ..
tical firings at colleges and universities ..-a dis•
ease that spread quickly from the mid-1960's on.
Some cases were taken to court, some others (as,
e.g., in Michigan and New York) are still pending.
Most cases, however, have become only local his ..
tory, and not a well known history at that. Meanwhile the several federal secret police agencies,
their state and local counterparts, and university
administrations are all destroying or burying the
records of their past actions in firing cases.

standard news media have not
neither the MUP, the ACLU, or
be counted on to struggle
acts of this kind.

We are therefore requesting that our readers
send us copies of any records they have--from letters of 'non-reappointment' to student newspaper
articles-either abou~ their own cases, or the
cases of comrades at their campuses. We would
also like you to pass this request on to others
who may have kept records of their own or their
colleagues' dismissals. Additionally, if you
would like information about political firings,
we'll do all we can to help.

We at Resist are concerned that these records
not be lost and that whenever possible, something
be done about political firings, which are still
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"• • • In search of all the Africa.a in the world."
from "A Succession of Shadows",. a poem by
Agost:lnho Neto-, poet..Presictent of the
People's P.epublic of Angola (MPIA)

WHERE IS ANGOIA?

New name in the mo rnl.ng for breakfast
Newspaper word, packaged in language
stripped of truth
Far away
Another .war
raises new questions
about old scenarios

WBBRE IS ANGOIA'Z
queried the White Houae
February 4 1 1961,.
A Rebellion underway.
A few Hundred men and women
take to arms.
in a land of silence and obscurity.
'lhe land ia twi.ce the size of Texas
but there are no "options."
Portugal ia NA.TO
An

ally

'WHERE IS ANGOIA'Z
and how do we recover our land

cliacuss comrades in jail.
A gyne.cologiat-doctor named Neto
treata a people'• oppre•aed condition
aa a problem.
'Dle preacript!.on u guerillaa
in the .night
protracted war.,
polid.cal steps to
inspire resistance
and secure freedom.

WHERE- IS ANGOIA?

the pilot consults his flight map
ferrying howitzers in from North Carolina
His vectors reek of conga corpses
mercenary memories
other assignments
WHERE IS ANGOIA?

wondered the Portuguese in 1500
about the land of glittering diamonds
ancient kingdoms, rich soil•
humans ripe for plucking
in days of open slavery.
Angola is Africa.

WHERE IS ANGOIA?

soldiers asked each other
dispatched to defend a privilege
they barely shared.
An Army officer tells the Daily Mirror of London:
''X estimate we've killed 30_,000 of
theae an1ma1s ••• 'lhere are probably another
100.,000 working with these terrorists.
We intend ldll:tng them when the
dry season starts~"
Another exposea civilization with the words:
''We shall fire the grass
and hunt them like game."
It ia 1961,.
Within a year the Red Cross counts
215 9 000 refugees~ flight.
Springtime in the fit:9t year of the New Frontier.

WHERE IS Al~GOIA?

asked the sons of Lisbon
dispatched to fulfill the Lusitanian dream.,
An empire in the making
needs soldiers
An empire in the building
needa settlers.
History caught up with them.
WHERE IS ANGOIA?

Tribes asked one another
only to discover the contours of a nation
in the colonial masterplan.
Old identities give way to another tongue,
resettlement, plantations,
centuries of forced labor.
Out of many peoples comes
Angola,.

WHERE IS ANGOIA?

and who shall lead them?
ask the African Stateamen
in the future tense.
'Dley have other problems
on a continent struggling
for breath
and benevolence.
'!hey cannot decide between the
two movements in place.
From the North,.
Holden Roberto aaserts the
tribal prerogative in nationalist robes.
When his uprising fails
in a wargasm of bloodshed
new American friends console him
From wanda, Dr. Neto
sees only revolution
and is so branded.

WHERE IS ANGOIA?

Answered the Sta tis t:lcians of Inequality
Wages of Skilled Workers 1958
Carpenters: EURDIBON $109.20 NATIVES $50.40
Servants: $52.50 for whites, $15.75 for Blacks
PerCapita Income $200, 1973
Colonial contradictions
define the situation.
Any historical imagination
can fill in the blanks,.
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WHERE IS ANGOIA?

WHERE

we wonder today
without context or historic texture.
In Washington•
the domino sets are out again
as •ecret calculat:f.om of economic aaaets
keep computers printing out:
Angola is oil
they say
Angola is copper
is. strategic minerals is
geopolitical :f.a shipping lanes
:f.a a threat to
South African friends
and junior partners in Zaire
Angola :f.a :interests
not interest
or concern.

'lhe Senate doesn't want to know
Votes No.
The Administration
battles on•
its needle stuck
as the media. chorus
sounds the nightly red alert.
Public opinion
is being prepared
in a Saigon rerun.

:ts

ANGOIA?

WHERE IS ANOOIA?
'lhe fog makes it hard to know
how many years we were on the wrong aide
riding napalm shotgun for the free world dream
The fog makes it hard to distinguish initials
in a var that :f.a no more civil
than it :f.a non•violent.
'lhe M?LA :in our press always prefixed
Pro-Soviet• as 1f anything :f.a explained.
about its poUt:f.cal line
or social program.
But put the ''Pro-Wests" to the testf
Who is Savimbi but the last white hope
muttering ultra leftisma on one flank
while reassuring Newsweek on the other.
lJNlTA. i.lJ a creation.
Mobutu's broth.,_:[n...law no less a scoundrel
The FNIA a now dying abomination.
If you want to know more
Angola is the context to explore.
By their friends ye shall know them
And by their practice too.

WHERE IS ANGOIA?

and how do we stop them
scheme Afrikaners in the war rooms
of johanneaburg.
Soldiers pour north
in the aureaa:f.on of vrevent:ive wr
to keep apartheid sores from
infecting.
Dealing w:l th mEM now
so as not to deal with OURS
later.
WHERE IS ANGOIA?

is not asked in Today's Portugal
Counterrevolution's failure had
erupted in the red carnations of April
now withered and gray
it is winter.
Angola's victims walk Lisbon's streets
in wretchedneas and rage
Luanda hangs like
a sword of retribution
in a calculus of error
and tragedy._

WHERE IS ANGOIA?

is a question to answer
for a nation which discovered Vietnam
only to loae it
after losing itself.
Angola is teaching us
our next lesson.
CIA or MPLA.
Will we be loyal
to the folks at Gulf Oil?

WHERE IS ANGOIA?

:in our own land
so weary of lies and forei.gn
adventure.
Clouds of skepticism
paralyze the thirst for change.
Protest has become
for many a ritual of nos.t algia.
While they go on
their imperial war.
Angola is
"somewhere over there"
I'm told in a discotheque
of depre• sion.
The hustle is to survive.

WHERE IS ANGOIA?

but in the search
for all the Africas of the world.
For us
E'ind:f.ng out is only a first step
Those who will not choose
have already
chosen.
DANNY SCHECHTER
Boston Mass
l/20/76
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INFORMATION ABOUT ANGOLA
"One thing about foreign aid,. military aid or war itself,. you either do
enough or you're better off not doing anything"House Speaker Carl Albert justifying the House vote
against sending military aid to the FNLA and UNITA
Because of the growing awareness here of the struggle for liberation in Angola and increasing
US involvement in that struggle, Resist encourages groups and individuals to educate themselves about
Angola and to raise the issue of Angola as often and in as many places as pos.sible.
One of the many lessons of Vietnam is the importance of understanding another country's history,
its culture, and its social and political needs. We must apply this lesson to Angola and not allow
the US government and the American press to do our thinking and analyzing for us.
The material that follows has been compiled in the ·hop·e that people will avail themselves of
these resources for teach-ins, study and discussion groups, debates,. ads in local newspapers, etc.
Good reading and news sources (inquire about
subscription costs):

The following organizations can be contact•
ed for information and educational materials on
Angola, Southern Africa, u.s. intervention, etc.:

The International Bulle tin - published biwweekly
by Internews, an international news service; good
source on current data on what's going on in
Angola and Southern Africa.
Box 4400, Berkeley, Ca. 94704
1

Campaign for a Democratic Foreign Policy
1151 Mass. Ave., Cambridge, Mass. 02138; or
1508 19th St. N.w., Washington, n.c. 20036.
Center for National Security Studies
122 Maryland Ave., Washington, n.c. 20002. The
Center has prepared a 12•page Intelligence Report on Angola, available from their office.
American Committee on Africa
305 East 46th St., New York, N.Y. 10017. Tel.:
212-838-5030.

Southern Africa - published by Southern Africa
Conmdttee,. 244 West 27th St. Fifth Floor,.
New York,. N.Y. 10001, 212-741•3480.

The Chicago Conmittee for the Liberation of
Angola, Mozambique and Guinea
2546 North Halsted, ctdcago, nt. 60614.
Inter-University Committee to Stop Funding War
and Militarism
2302 Ellsworth, Berkeley, Cal. 94704.

Tricontinental News Service• a "news service
magazine reporting on -,olitical and social news
of the developing countries of Asia, Africa
and Latin America. 30 East 20th St., New York,.
N.Y. 10003.

New England Solidarity Group c/o Carolyn Lobbin
92 Ocean Ave.,. Cranston, R.I. 02905,.401-467-2857.

. •• forge simple words
that even the children
can widerstand-- words
which will enter every
house like the wind
and the fall, like red
hot embers on our
people's souls.

Jorge Rebelo
Frelimo
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The following groups and individuals can
be contacted for speaking as well as for general
information and educational materialsr
M>IA Solidarity Coalition
5 Prospect Hill Ave., Somerville, Mass. 02143
Contact persons: Barbara Brown - 876-1750,
Ernest Wamba - 647-2769, 647-2771, 647-2772.

IFYIUUICED -

-LIVE••!

MPIA Solidarity Committee
825 West End Ave. Apt. 14F, N.Y., N.Y. 10025
212-863-3081. The Committee produces a regular
"Angola Weekly News Swmnary" to "interested
organizations, press and individuals, providing
a critical alternative source of information on
events there."
Danny Schechter
38 Dartmouth St., Somerville, Mas.s. 02145.
617-666-0136.
Liberation Support Movement
P.O. Box 94338 Richmond, B.c. Canada V6Y 2A8
East Coast Coordinator: P•.o. Box 673 Brooklyn,
New York, 11202, 212-772-1758.
West Coast Coordinator: P.o. Box 756, Berkeley,
ea. 94701, 415-465-0909.
LSM, a non-profit, anti-imperialiat organization formed in 19671 ia organizing a Spring Tour
in 9 citiea throughout the United States from
March 17 to May 14. The group is offering firsthand documentation from two of their member's
recent work with the liberatf.on movements in
Africa., particularly focusing on Angola, Mozambique
and Guinea-Bissau. They can be written to or
phoned for brochure on their slide shows and
speaking programs: ''People's Power in Angola",
''Women in Guinea•Bissau", ''Revolution in Southern
Africa and Guinea-Bissau,."

*

SUBSCRIBE

*

SECOND :OOTICE: IT IS TD£ 'ID RE-SUBSCRIBE TO THE RESIST NEWSLETI'ER.
IF YOU HAVE :OOT ArnEADY DONE so, PLEASE RETURN THE ENCIDSED ENVEIDPE
SO THAT YOU WILL CONTINUE RECEIVING THE NEWSLE'lTER.
SINCE IT COSTS US $5 A YEAR ro PRINT AND MAIL YOUR COPY OF '!HE NEWSLE'ITER, PLEASE ENCIDSE AT LEAST THAT AM>UNT IN THE RETURN ENVEIDPE tF YOU CAN. IF YOU CAN'T~ ENCIDSE WHA'JEVER YOU CAN - EVEN NOTHING IF
THAT IS YOUR CONDITION. IF YOU DECIDE ro BECOME A RESIST PLEDGE YOU
WILL RECEIVE THE NEWSLETI'ER FOR '!HE DURATION OF YOUR PLEDGE ACTIVITY.
IN ANY AND ALL CASES REMEMBER THAT YOU MJST RETURN THE ENCIDSED
ENVEWPE IN ORDER ro CONTINUE YOUR SUBSCRIPTION.
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GRANTS
Korea Bulletin of the CODDDittee for Solidarity
with the Korean Peaple
P.O. Box 1952,. San Francisco, California 94101
The Committee for Solidarity with the
Koeran People is an organization whose purpose
is to develop and deepen the friendship and
understanding between the American and the
Korean people through educational projects. '1he
Committee presents infonnation on Korea through
slide shows, photo displays,. and speaking engage•
ments at schools, colleges and universities,
and public forums. And it now publishes the
Korea Bulletin,. a monthly whi.ch covers the cur•
rent situation in Korea.
The Committee sees great urgency in its
work because of Korea's increasingly becoming
in recent months the focal point of a belligerent
US foreign policy in East Asia. Statements by
(former) Defense Secretary Schlesinger about the
possible use of tactical nuclear weapons in Korea
have caused concern among progressive Americans
that Korea may once again be plunged into war.

Santa Fe Health Education Project
329 Otero, Santa Fe, New Mexico 87501
'lhe Santa Fe Health Education Project has
been in operation for one year. Its goal is. to
provide consumer health education. The program
addresses heal th issues in the context of the
local cultures: New Mexican Spanish and American
Indian. Community-based health education pro•
vi.des an inexpensive method of disseminating
infonnation needed by the people so that they
can then begin to exercise their right to health
care.
.The Project publishes a bilingual and biweekly newsletter that deals primarily with
preventive measures. During the coming year
the focus of the Project's work will be on expanding contact with local Pueblo Indian groups
and dealing with the special health problems
involved in Indian health. The Project has
found that the inadequacies of the Indian Health
Service have led to there being even poorer
health care among the Indians than in the rest
of the nation.

New York Women's School
371 9th Street, Brooklyn, NY 11215
The Women's School is located in the Park
Slope section of Brooklyn, a multi-national,
working-class neighborhood. Over five hundred
women from all over the city have come to the
school: to classes, lectures, cultural events,
and parties. The vitality of the Women's
School can be seen in the fact that since its
inception in the fall of 1973 the school has
been in a continual process of change. Present•
ly the school i.s trying to work out ways of
reaching out more into the coumrunity and discovering the particular needs of the women who
live there and how the school can help to meet
those needs.
People United for Responsible Energy
P.O. Box 3482, Madison, Wisconsin 53704
PURE is a broad-based~ direct action organization whose membership includes old people,
workers, underemployed people,. and students.
PURE started as an anti-1U1clear power group in
1974, but it has since evolved into a more
broadly-defined group with the bulk of its
organizing devoted to utility rate reform and
to achieving public ownership of public utilities.
PURE has enlisted the support of the city,
labor unions, churches, and other parts of the
community in its drive for utility reform. Recently it was successful in forcing the Wisconsin Public Service Commission to institute
evening hearings and to have a recent rate
increase fall more heavily on large users.
PURE works with other organizations in
the left comr. unity in Madison, particularly
with the Wisconsin Alliance, a statewide
socialist organization which Resist has funded
in the past.
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Church of Brotherly U>v.e
4101 Rainer Avenue South, Seattle, Washington
98118
The CBL is a prisoners' church which was
started inside the walls of the Monroe State
Reformatory. The Church has expanded to include
a location on the street that serves as an al•
ternative to a half--way house. During the
past few months the CBL has been dealing with
the old and difficult problem of the outrageous
conditions at Monroe. With the aid of press
c.onferencest radio coverage• and affadavits~
the CBL has started a move for an official
invea tiga tion of these condi ti-0ns •
'lhe CBL membership of over seven hundred
is made up of incarcerated prisoners, parolees.,
pris-011ers r families and .sponsors., businessmen~
and other concemed citizens.

Sunday News Col1ect6ve
72 West Street~ Hadley, Massachusetts 01035
'lhe Sunday News Collective is a collective
of ten women and men who have brought together
their skills in community organizing, teaching,
news writing• and radio communication in recognition of the need for a radical news and information service in the area.
The Callee tive has produced radio documentaries on such subjects as the American Indian
Movement,. Martin Sostre,. Lolita Lebron,. and the
history of the Puerto Rican liberation struggle ..
The Collective produces a news show that is
boradcast on the University of Massachusetts•
Amherst radio statioQ. The Collective shares
its skills with other interested groups. News
tapes are also available from the Collective.

